Collision Hurts 3 Students on Campus Drive

Two of the three SIU students involved in a two-car accident Friday have been released from a hospital, according to hospital officials.

The two women, Diana Pratt of Pekin and Doris McGrady of Paris, Ill., were released, while a third victim, John Barton of Westchester, is still hospitalized.

The two sports cars, one a roadster and a Jaguar, collided early Friday evening on Campus Drive at the curve near the parking lot at the south end of the University Center.

The women are residents of Thompson Point, Barton lived in Murphysboro.

"Gregory" Tickets Still Available

Tickets are still available for the Dick Gregory show above.

The tickets are priced at 75 cents, $1.50 and $2 and are available at the University Center information desk.

Gregory, former SIU track star who had a night-club performing career, is billed as a "King of Comedy." The Freedom Singers and Gregory are touring the nation of the campus buildings from the Education Building to the University Center.

In some buildings, such as the Agriculture Building, the lights were out less than 30 minutes before the show was to begin. The lights were out for several hours in such buildings as the Science Building, Agriculture Building and the University Center.

"Gregory's" lights were out well into the afternoon, but the power failure did not interfere with his show during the noon hour, since cooking is done in candlelight. Candles placed along the food service line and sunlight from the Roman shades provided light for diners.

Actress Margaret Webster To Give View of Shakespeare

Margaret Webster, actress, director, author and lecturer, will present her view of Shakespeare by performing selections and scenes from his works at 2 p.m. Sunday in the auditorium at University School.

Her appearance is part of SIU's celebration of the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare's birthday. A reception will follow in Morris Library lounge.

Miss Webster had classical training for the stage was in London, her debut in John Barrymore's "Hamlet." She performed at the famed Old Vic theater and appeared with such stars as Sir Sybil Thorndike and Sir John Gielgud.

Since returning to New York, where she was born, she has staged many Shakespearean productions. Among the most successful were the Maurice Evans "Richard III" and the "Twelfth Night" play in which Helen Hayes appeared.

In 1961, the U.S. State Department sent Miss Webster to South Africa to direct O'Neill's "A Touch of the Poet" and to tour there with her own recital and lecture programs.

Miss Webster is the author of a book, "Shakespeare Without Tears," and of many articles and monographs on Shakespeare.

She scheduled performance at SIU is from her Shakespeare anthology, "His Infinite Variety."
Women in Phys Ed Seeking Grace; Program Shuns 'Muscle Building'

By Rona Talcott

The muscles in her 20-inch neck rippled as she dropped her head and extended a victorious fist to a 20-inch biceps. Her shoulders bulged proudly her strength to impress a Southern woman.

"We don't want to build up athletes," said Miss Davies, chairwoman of the Women's Physical Education Department. "We want our students to develop skills in sports that they can pursue in their leisure time. Bowling, tennis, golf, horseback riding, fencing, canoeing, archery, swimming, social, folk, and modern dance classes are offered. Each are carry-over activities that can be pursued throughout life."

"In general studies, women are required to take one physical education course per semester."

"For P.E. majors the program is more extensive. There is more activity, but it is not necessarily more difficult. Majors average two activity courses a term. But there are also many theory courses and health education courses."

"We are not trying to build female football players. Our purpose is merely to develop in all women the strength to do their jobs well. To develop the grace so that they may move well and improve their ability to get along with people."

"We have our students to develop skills in sports that they can pursue in their leisure time. Bowling, tennis, golf, horseback riding, fencing, canoeing, archery, swimming, social, folk, and modern dance classes are offered. Each are carry-over activities that can be pursued throughout life."

"As an extension of the general misconceptions about the women's physical education,"

"We are not trying to build female football players. Our purpose is merely to develop in all women the strength to do their jobs well. To develop the grace so that they may move well and improve their ability to get along with people."

"We have our students to develop skills in sports that they can pursue in their leisure time. Bowling, tennis, golf, horseback riding, fencing, canoeing, archery, swimming, social, folk, and modern dance classes are offered. Each are carry-over activities that can be pursued throughout life."

"A cavalry tenor French horn, a "bell-over-shoulder" tuba--introduced in 1838 specifically for use in the American military band--and an 1850 saxophone are among the rare instruments that are shown."

"The idea behind the bell-over-shoulder tuba was to produce an unusual effect. Laughing at the drum, invented during the late 1800s as a variation on the side drum. The legend goes that a Scotch drummer used a rawhide whip on a bass drum to produce an unusual effect. Later, the "snare drum" was stretched across the drum head and the snare drum was born.

"The instruments are from the collection of the late Joe Thompson of Owingsville, a performing musician for a quartet and a design engineer for Rogers Drums, Inc.

Antique Musical Instruments

On Display at SIU Museum

Music-makers of the 18th and 19th centuries--a collection of antique band instruments--are currently on display in the SIU Museum.

A cavalry tenor French horn, a "bell-over-shoulder" tuba--introduced in 1838 specifically for use in the American military band--and an 1850 saxophone are among the rare instruments that are shown. The idea behind the bell-over-shoulder tuba was to produce an unusual effect. Laughing at the drum, invented during the late 1800s as a variation on the side drum. The legend goes that a Scotch drummer used a rawhide whip on a bass drum to produce an unusual effect. Later, the "snare drum" was stretched across the drum head and the snare drum was born.

"The instruments are from the collection of the late Joe Thompson of Owingsville, a performing musician for a quartet and a design engineer for Rogers Drums, Inc.

2 Students Attend Council on U.N.

Arshad Karim and Margaret Tyszcer, members of the International Relations Club, recently attended the United Nations' Princeton University, a performing musician for a quartet and a design engineer for Rogers Drums, Inc.

CASH FOR KRAUS - David F. Kraus (right) is shown receiving a scholarship from Ed Knapheider, president of the Illinois Club of the Graduate School of Banking on the Wisconsin campus at Carbondale. Kraus is an SIU senior majoring in accounting and economics.
Activities:
Meetings, Sports Fill Springtime Sparetime

The Marine Corps will be recruiting from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Room H of the University Center. Activities Development Center staff meeting will be held at 10 a.m., in Room B of the University Center. The University Center Program Board's display committee will meet at 11 a.m., in Room C of the University Center. Graduate students will meet at 3 p.m., in Room F of the University Center.

Women's Recreational Association's tennis will be held at 4 p.m., in the new courts. The Dramat will stage a Hill and Hills golf course, which will continue at the University Center at 3:30 p.m. WRA Greek Softball will be held at 4 p.m., in the Thompson Point Field. WRA Intramural soccer will be held at 4 p.m., in the Park Street Field.

The Interact club will hold practice at 5 p.m., in the Agricultural Economics Center. The University Center Program Board's display committee will meet at 7 p.m., in Room A of the University Center. Spring Festival Concessions Committee will meet at 9 p.m., in Room C of the University Center. Southern Accent Residence Halls Council will meet at 9:30 p.m., at VTL.

Miss Hucklebridge Wins $25 Award
Norma Jane Hucklebridge of Shipman has been awarded the $25 scholarship given annually to the outstanding SIU student majoring in physical education for women.

PTA Workshop Set for May 7
"Sharing Responsibilities" will be the theme of the Ninth Annual PTA Workshop to be held May at Muckelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

Freshman Women's Honorary Installs New slate of Officers
Carole Johnson has been installed as president of Alpha Lambda Delta, the national scholastic honorary fraternity. The officers installed were Beverly Pugh, first vice-president; Linda Nelson, second vice-president; Julie Jaffrey, secretary; Lynda Hopple, treasurer; and Susan Ryan, historian; Cathy Clift, editor; Kathy Neumeyer, senior advisor; Carol Storm, junior advisor.

Other officers installed were Beverly Pugh, first vice-president; Linda Nelson, second vice-president; Julie Jaffrey, secretary; Lynda Hopple, treasurer; and Susan Ryan, historian; Cathy Clift, editor; Kathy Neumeyer, senior advisor; Carol Storm, junior advisor.

Mrs. Mary Grizzell, loc-
The Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastics Club of Carbondale completed its recent training schedule last Saturday with a convincing 179 to 103 victory over the Midwest All-Stars in Chicago. Coach Herb Vogel's team, preparing for the upcoming national AAU championships, won titles in three of five events and dominated the second place spot in all events. Sparkling Southern's efforts were the three first place victories captured by Dale McClements. Miss McClements, junior from Seattle and one of the top women gymnasts in the nation, won the balance beams and all-around title and tied for first place in the vaulting title.

The attractive star, who was tied for the vaulting crown by teammate Gail Daily, also placed second in the free exercise and third on the uneven bars.

The gymnasts were pre-vened from sweeping first place in all five events by the outstanding performances of Linda Matheny, a Cham-paign high school senior who recently highlighted the Southern All-Star efforts.

Miss Matheny captured the top spot in the uneven bars and free exercise events and tied for first with Miss McClements and Miss Daily in vaulting.

Miss Daily from Sasketoon, Sask., also finished second in the uneven bars and third on the balanced bars.

Also placing high in the in-dividual standing for Vogel's team was Donna Schaeter. Miss Schaeter took second place on the balanced beams and finished third in the free exercise.

The Southern Illinois club's next appearance will be May 14-15 when they compete in the AAU national finals in New York.

The outstanding graduating senior from the Carbondale campus and on the Edwardsville campus will be honored at activity awards programs in May.

The All-University student council is making the presentations.

Created to fill a need for a service award based on scholastic achievement and based on participation in activities, the award will consist of $50 in cash and a whimsical plaque. Trudy Kulesca, in charge of the Carbondale candidates, will have the candidates must have a 4.25 overall average and must have attended SIU full time as seniors.

The will be chosen this quarter from the senior honor list published by the Regis-tration Office. Miss Fertig will choose from SIU that each can-

The Carbondale award will be given to the activities honors day convocation, May 14. The Edwardsville award will be given at a banquet to be held later.

16 Southern Belles Compete For Spring Festival Queen

The Southern Belles are competing for the Miss Illinois title.
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SIU students vote Wednesday on these selections for top-ranking officers of the student government.

The senators are running for the student body president and vice president; Jim Stanfield and Michelle Kilgore, Dan Parker and John Huck, and Pat Mckeen and Doug INT.

In addition, students will select 10 senators, most popular freshman, sophomore, junior and senior and Homecoming chairman.

The senators are running according to student groupings, and voters will mark their ballots for one of each of the following senatorial “districts”:

Parker: Ken Boden, Robert Wenc and John Strawn; Communit; Howard Benson Jr., and David Simpson.

Women’s Small Group Housing: Trina Carter, Kathy Wolak and Trudy: Gidcomb.

Foreign Student: Bill Faruuki, ‘logy. Both are juniors.

Student Body President.

Mick MckenTicket

Mcken-Grant Ticket Has 10-Point Platform

A 10-point platform has been adopted for the candidacy of the Mcken-Grant ticket for president and Don Grant for vice president of the SIU student body.

Three areas are within the realm of communications. According to their platform, the Daily Egyptian is a laboratory newspaper for which students pay $26 per year.

"It is our position that there is room for much improvement in this publication," and that is should be more responsive to the needs and desires of the student body.

The insert publication, "has a strained far away from the goals established for it by the council. Largely due to the editorship, it has been a miserable failure," their platform states.

Mcken and Grant at last also favor, securing a student AM radio station as soon as feasible. Their platform also contains a plank for a centralized free parking area for SIU.

On other issues, they

(1) Support the organization of the Off-Campus Presidents Council.
(2) Favor NCAA athletic scholarships for SIU as soon as possible.
(3) Favor liaison with student government of other institutions.
(4) Advocate continued efforts towards better relations between the community and SIU.
(5) Propose establishing an

Sculptors Display Work in St. Louis

A two-man show of sculpture by Milton Sullivan and Nicholas Vergette, SIU artist, opened at the Sculptors Gallery in St. Louis Sunday, to run through May 20. Gallery hours on the opening day are 4 to 7 p.m. and Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The gallery is located at 388 N. Euclid.

STAR OF OUR TEAM!

1% PURE BEER MARIHILL

312 E. MAIN

A colorful souvenir of your visit to Burger Chef.

TOTALY NEW! DARINGLY DIFFERENT! REALLY TERRIFIC! FULLY ELECTRIC!

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT 250
A full-featured, electric typewriter office typewriter

FOR RENT

BRUNNER OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
321 South Illinois
Phone 452-2164
CARBONDALE
Our Man in Birmingham

There are those on campus who wonder why we should honor a man such as Dick Gregory, active in the troubled civil rights movement in Birmingham. Not only does he subject himself to frequent dangers, but he also risks his career. His is an involvement beyond the lip service most of us give to civil rights.

Those who say "Why does this concern me?" forget that civil rights are not exclusively a Southern problem. It involves Illinois housing developments as well as Alabama church pews and Mississippi lunch counters. It is as close as off-campus student housing and as farflung as propaganda can spread.

Those who say "slow down" forget that the Civil War amendments granting Negro citizenship and guaranteeing equal rights are nearly a century old, yet Southern lunch counters are still segregated.

Ten years after the Supreme Court declared racial segregation in public schools unconstitutional, desegregation of Southern public schools is only token.

Too often those favoring a slower approach to civil rights mean no progress at all.

Gregory is perhaps the best-known individual from Southern Illinois University to participate in the civil rights movement—although by now means the only one. He is our stand-in while a great part of the American people struggles for rights that are morally and Constitutionally theirs.

In that sense, Dick Gregory is truly our man in Birmingham.

Nick Paual

Letters to the Editor

A Threat to Freedom Seen In Military-Industry Complex

One of the reasons for the "insane typewritten sheets of paper" you refer to, Mr. La Marcs, ("Missile on Campus Is Token Defense of Way of Life", April 23) is the same fear which you yourself seem to entertain, the fear that we may be in danger of losing the democratic freedoms which we, as United States citizens, enjoy. I doubt if a substantial decrease in the defense budget would threaten these principles.

However, there is a threat, and it is a threat that more people are becoming aware of daily. Parzly it is from the military, an essentially authoritarian institution that adversely is hostile to free thought and criticism.

The second half of the threat is from our overlarge defense industries. Building weapons is profitable, and the industries are more than happy to meet the supposed needs of the military. Their interests are the same, and the two of them, the military and the defense industries, merge to form what President Eisenhower has termed the military-industrial complex.

May I give you a brief, and I believe a not inadequate idea of just what this military-industrial complex consists of?

It was in 1959 more than 1,400

Diversity Makes Victory Worth the Fight

It is my opinion that the guest editorial "Nobody's a Loser" (April 23) was politically naive. The policies at Thompson Point may be such that a victor can appoint his own politically responsible position. This situation does not exist, however, at the national level, nor would it be desirable. For example, one inadequately naive John Kennedy appointing Nixon to a cabinet post.

A Democratic system proceeds as a result of diversity, not as a result of unity. The best plan of action comes out of the political grinder only when many different viewpoints are fed into it. Any election, therefore, which forces the opponents in agreement to such a degree that the winner felt he could use the loser in his administration would not have been worth having in the first place.

In a democracy there are real winners and real losers. The loser, who makes a spent work and the victory worth fighting for.

David Inglis
Saluki Nine Seeks 11th Victory
As Vincent and Hotz Take Day Off

The workhorses of the Salukis pitching staff -- Gene Vincent and Johnny Hotz -- will get a day off for the first time in a while when Southern Illinois faces Kent Collins and the Missouri State team today in a tourney finale. Under Coach Albert Martin, the Salukis are first in the Hilltopper exchange with one base hit more than his mound partner.

If Al Peludis's run today will become the hitting hero as the Belleville Junior College rightfielder smacks a home run in six times to the plate. Catcher and captain Mike Pratte backed up Peludis with two hits in the first game. Pratte has raised his average to .333 out the second game.

Collins took over the batting lead from Bob Bern­stein, who currently is in a .400 batting average.
Associated Press News Roundup

Court Won't Require School Race Balance

WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Court refused Monday to rule if school boards must assign Negro and white pupils to schools in such a way as to avoid racial imbalance.

The ruling was asked by counsel for Negro children in Gary, Ind., where they said there were more than 57 percent of the city's approximately 21,000 Negro students attend schools separate and apart from almost the entire white school population.

Such school systems, the counsel said in their appeal, "are no less segregated than those systems where Negro schools are mandated by state constitution or statute."

The appeal was from a decision by the U.S. Circuit Court in Chicago that held Negro is Held After Outburst Before Senate

WASHINGTON -- A Negro outburst from the visitor's gallery Monday after he arose from his seat to blast high-flying spy planes, has raised new problems in Senator's handling of the civil rights bill.

"How can you say you are for the black man when there are only five Negroes here and only two carrying on the discussion," Sen. George A. Smathers, D-Fla., who holds the floor, he said.

He continued his speech against the measure, although his words were barely audible in the press gallery. Attendans rushed the noise-filled area.

Washington Police Capt. James Powell, in charge of the planciehes detail on the Senate side of the Capitol, questioned the man and sent him to D.C., Central General Hospital for what Powell described as "mental observation."

Powell identified the man as Dennis Broniecki, 26, of Passaic, N.J., Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel of California, a leader of the Senate's civil rights forces, asked about the man. The man was turned over to the police Monday over the Martian jury trial amendment.

Not only will the proposal be voted on by Sen. Thurston B. Morton, B-N.Y., by deferal Kuchel said in an interview, but the Senate will turn its back on more drastic amendments proposed by Southern opponents of the civil rights bill.

Under the Morton proposal a defendant would have the right of a jury trial in any case of criminal contempt of court arising out of the anti-discrimination provisions of the bill.

The Senate is expected to vote on this amendment Wednes.--the first real test of the measure since the bill reached the floor March 30.

Broniecki Chosen Young GOP Head

Dennis Broniecki has been elected president of the Young Republicans Club for the following school year.

Other officers will be Tony Salvatore, vice-president; George Tilton, corresponding secretary; Dick Bivens, recording secretary; and Bruce Harris, treasurer.

Indiana Has Hottest Contest Of 7 Primary Elections Today

WASHINGTON--Seven primary elections today touch off one of the most active pre-convention weeks of the political season.

Victors in Indiana, Oklahoma, Alabama, Florida, New Mexico and the District of Columbia and state conventions in Delaware, Michigan, Alaska, Nevada and Wyoming will:

--Express a preference for a presidential nominee.
--Choose 139 Republican and 202 Democratic delegates to their party nominating conventions.
--Nominate candidates for two governor's manshons, four Senate seats and 63 House seats.
--Decide other issues ranging from unpledged president-electors to a right-to-work labor law.

Most of the attention will be on Indiana, where Gov. Matthew E. Welsh makes another bid for Northern votes in his campaign against the Johnson administration's civil rights bill. He is opposed in the Democratic presidential-preference primary by Indiana Gov. Matthew E. Welsh, a stand-in for President Johnson, and three other candidates. The winner can claim 51 first-ballot votes. On the Republican side, Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona is the odds-on favorite to top a field of four which includes Howard E. Stassen of Philadelphia and two unknown candidates. The winner gets Indiana's 32-first-ballot votes at the Republican National Convention.

President Plans Trip This Week

WASHINGTON -- President Johnson will visit Maryland, Ohio, Tennessee, North Carolina and Georgia this week, Press secretary George Reedy said Monday that Johnson's itinerary for the two-day trip Thursday and Friday has not been completed but that stops in the five states will be made.

WASHINGTON -- Chairman J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, set out Monday for Greece and Turkey with a commission from President Johnson to demonstrate this government's concern over the Cyprus situation.

Fulbright is traveling by military plane, heading first for London.
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DIAMOND RINGS

Free ABC Booklet on Diamond Buying
Quarter Carat "SOLITAIRE" $77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

Lungwitz Jeweler
611 S. Illinois

MAX'S GIFT SHOP

"House of Beauty"

featuring EARLY AMERICAN GLASSWARE
FRANKOMA POTTERY
(exclusively ours)

OPEN SUN 1 P.M. - 8 P.M.
GIANT CITY BLACKTOP (EAST)
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